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75 Johnston Road, Clunes, NSW 2480

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Area: 3 m2 Type: Acreage

Michael Dodds Vanessa Coles
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Forthcoming Auction

Space, tranquillity and scenery all unite in this pristine family home to deliver a fantastic entertainer on a blissfully private

8-acre parcel of land. Providing a premium acreage experience surrounded by beautiful hinterland views, it has been

designed to provide supreme comfort and light-filled functionality with nothing left to do but move in and start living the

rural life. This superb home's picturesque surrounds combined with a quality design make it a truly unique opportunity, as

it's located just a 5-minute drive to the local school and pre-school, Eltham Hotel, plus the charming Clunes General Store,

Cellar and Café.- A well-designed two-storey home on a rolling 8-acre landholding- Set up high to capture sweeping

countryside vistas over the area-       Fenced, easily maintained, and level acre (approx.) around the house- A

horse-friendly property with stables and scope to add an arena- Two dams plus a lock-up shed ideal for boats, cars or

equipment- Tastefully appointed and finished with contemporary inclusions- Versatile layout featuring multiple living

spaces and wood fireplaces- Six bedrooms all of good proportions, two masters have an ensuite- Modern gourmet

kitchen with quality fittings and breakfast island- Large wraparound verandah and beautifully established

gardens- Inground swimming pool and paved poolside entertainment zone- 20 mins to Lismore, 30 mins to Byron,

Lennox Head and Ballina AirportDISCLAIMER: The information contained in the advertising of this property is based on

information provided to the agents, and the vendor and agents expressly disclaim any liability arising therefrom. The

accuracy of the information cannot be guaranteed, and prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries and form

their own judgement as to these matters.


